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This handbook is for schools, community places and afterschool programs who are
interested in adding an increased variety and frequency of vegetable and fruit options
to their breakfast, snack and lunch programs. We gratefully acknowledge all of our
nutrition programs from whom we learn so much.
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HOW IT
ALL BEGAN

MANIT OBA
BACKGROUND

A

Vegetables and fruit are an important part of a healthy diet. Getting enough every day can help us
stay healthy. Eating Well with Canada’s Food Guide recommends children between the ages of 4
and 8 obtain five servings of vegetables and fruit (V&F) per day, six servings for those between the
ages of 9 and 13 and youth between 14 and 18 years of age should consume 7 to 8 servings of V&F.
Unfortunately, despite the known benefits, most Canadian children do not meet these daily minimum
requirements.
The 2004 Canadian Community Health Survey found that 59% of Canadian children and
adolescents are not consuming the recommended five to ten servings of fruits and vegetables per day.

n

LINK: http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/alt_formats/hpfb-dgpsa/pdf/surveill/cchs-guide-escc-eng.pdf

The 2006 Manitoba School Nutrition Survey clearly demonstrated that fruits and vegetables are
not easily accessible to students in Manitoba schools. In this same year, Manitoba released the
School Nutrition Guidelines. 

n

LINK: http://www.gov.mb.ca/healthyschools/foodinschools/documents/2006_manitoba_school_nutrition_survey.pdf

The 2014 Manitoba Youth Health Survey showed that 38% of students, ages 14-18, (41% male
and 36% female) eat vegetables and/or fruit seven or more times per day. 38% of students (43%
male and 34% female) eat fast food at least once per day.

n

LINK: http://partners.healthincommon.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Quick-Facts_FINAL.pdf
MB 2012-13 YHS QuickFacts (English)

EATING WELL with youth
Many countries throughout the world have begun to adopt school fruit and vegetable snack
programs. In December 2006, the province of Manitoba launched a review of fruit and vegetable
snack programs in countries around the world, examining different models and best practices,
including history of school nutrition guidelines. The report, completed by August 2007, provided the
background information for determining the feasibility of initiating a program in Manitoba. An initial
stakeholder meeting was held February, 2008.
In fall 2008, with bilateral funding from the Province of Manitoba and the Public Health Agency of
Canada, the Child Nutrition Council of Manitoba began a vegetable and fruit pilot program to help
encourage greater consumption and variety of vegetables and fruits at school. This pilot program
complimented the implementation of the School Nutrition Guidelines.
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A TH E P I LOT

HOW IT
ALL BEGAN

For the past seven years, The Child Nutrition Council of Manitoba has had the opportunity to
work with schools, community places and licensed child care facilities in Manitoba to increase
vegetable and fruit intake for children and youth through snack programs.
Between 2008 and 2015 over 75 rural, northern and urban schools, community places, and
after-school Vegetable and Fruit programs participated in the pilot, serving thousands of
children and youth.
Under this pilot program, selected sites were fully engaged in designing and delivering a
vegetable and fruit snack program for students which suited their particular situation. Food
related activities and education, and the engagement of family members were important
components.
Sites found ways to offer a good variety of vegetables and fruits, often introducing produce
that had never previously been tasted. This experience has led to a change in understanding
of how and what food can be offered in these settings. This non-standardized approach
provided a unique opportunity to learn more about the successes and challenges of different
program approaches.
The response to this project has been overwhelmingly positive by staff, parents and
community partners. Sites identified many positive results, the most prominent being that
children and youth who participated, eat more vegetables and fruit, eat a greater variety of
vegetables and fruit, are more willing to try new fruit and vegetables, and have learned about
healthy eating. In addition, the vegetable and fruit snack programs had positive impacts on
student behaviour and other indicators, such as attendance and social interaction.
The Child Nutrition Council of Manitoba is grateful for the opportunity to work with so many
wonderful people throughout Manitoba who enthusiastically took on the challenges and
fun of participating in the Pilot and to the cram network of nutrition programs which have
enthusiastically added fresh produce to menus. Quotes from program coordinators and
pictures of the sites are featured throughout the handbook.
This handbook is based on the experiences of vegetable and fruit pilot programs and
Manitoba cram nutrition programs, and will assist new and existing nutrition programs to
incorporate fresh produce.
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HOW IT
ALL BEGAN

GOALS

A

This handbook will help schools and community places to incorporate fresh produce, and
is based on the experiences of vegetable and fruit programs from our pilot. The goals of the
pilot were to

• increase the amount and variety of
vegetables and fruits consumed by
students,
• contribute to improvements in the
health of students and program staff,
and
• raise awareness and promote positive
attitudes and practices about food
and nutrition issues within schools and
communities.
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“This program pushed
our staff to be healthier.”

A Gu i deline s

HOW IT
ALL BEGAN

The following simple guidelines were introduced with the implementation of the Pilot
Project and have helped other program in Manitoba that wish to increase consumption of
vegetables and fruit. All nutrition programs are encouraged to follow the Manitoba School
Nutrition Guidelines. Of course, each program is unique and determines the best way to
offer a variety of vegetables and fruit.

Vegetable & Fruit Guidelines
1. Serve vegetables as often as fruit.
2. Offer a variety of vegetables and fruit.
3. Choose vegetables and fruit prepared with little or no added fat, sugar or salt.
4. Choose locally grown foods when they are available and affordable.
5. Offer serving sizes consistent with Canada’s Food Guide.
6. Offer fresh, frozen, canned or dried vegetables rather than juices.

The words “vegetable” and “fruit” can be misleading on some packaged food
products when in fact those products actually contain high amounts of fat, sugar
or salt. See examples below.
• Pickles
• Ketchup

• Frozen French fries
or hashbrowns

• Fruit gummies,
leathers, bars or
candies

• Punch, drink, -ade,
or cocktail

• Vegetable chips

• Fruit jams

DO
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HOW IT
ALL BEGAN

Guide line s

A

"For 90% of our kids this is the only time they get
vegetables. They don’t get them at home. They don’t know
what cauliflower looks like, what is a melon, how do you
cut a pineapple – this is true for our young staff too."

"These kids don’t get vegetables and fruits
at home because of the poverty. I like we are
able to do this."
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Section

2

W h at' s i t all

About

“The children are doing better at
eating fruit and vegetables as we
expose them to more.”
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

ME NU PLANNING

When making decisions about what
to serve consider the following
• student preferences;
• food costs and money available;
• local or seasonal produce;
• the amount of time and help you will have
for food preparation, delivery and clean up;
• kitchen space and equipment, and
• vegetable and Fruit Guidelines.

NN STUDENT ACTIVITY

NN

Helping plan menus for meals and snacks is a great way for
students to apply Canada’s Food Guide principles and practice
menu planning techniques. Students can be involved by
• checking local store flyers for weekly specials,
• assisting in developing and reviewing student food
preference surveys,
• researching recipe ideas for special theme days, and
• asking staff and parents for ethnic food recipes.
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

COLOU R CHOICE S

Use colours to help you include a greater variety of produce. When preparing activities around
food, it can be fun to discuss their great variety of colours.
With so many colours and varieties available you could try a new one every day!
Red

Yellow/Orange

White/Brown

Green

Blue/Purple

Beets

Butternut Squash

Cauliflower

Asparagus

Eggplant

Radishes

Carrots

Garlic

Broccoli

Purple Cabbage

Red Onions

Corn

Ginger

Brussels Sprouts

Purple Carrots

Red Peppers

Pumpkin

Kohlrabi

Cabbage

Purple Potatoes

Red Potatoes

Rutabagas

Mushrooms

Celery

Blackberries

Rhubarb

Sweet Potatoes

Onions

Chinese Cabbage

Blueberries

Tomatoes

Yellow Beans

Parsnips

Cucumbers

Black Currants

Blood Oranges

Yellow Peppers

White Potatoes

Green Beans

Concord Grapes

Cherries

Yellow Potatoes

Shallots

Green Onions

Plums

Cranberries

Yellow Squash

Turnips

Green Peppers

Prunes

Pomegranates

Yellow Tomatoes

Bananas

Leafy Greens

Purple Figs

Raspberries

Apricots

Brown Pears

Leeks

Purple Grapes

Red Apples

Cantaloupe

Dates

Peas

Raisins

Red Grapes

Grapefruit

Dragon Fruit

Snap Peas

Red/Pink Grapefruit

Golden Kiwifruit

Star Fruit

Spinach

Red Pears

Mangoes

White Nectarines

Zucchini

Strawberries

Nectarines

White Peaches

Avocados

Watermelon

Oranges

Green Apples

Papayas

Green Grapes

Peaches

Honeydew

Persimmons

Kiwifruit

Pineapples
Tangerines
Yellow Apples
Yellow Pears
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

Colour it
he alt hy

“Some of the new children in our program
were hesitant to try the spaghetti squash, but
those who did enjoyed it. As for our returning
children, they gobbled it up.”
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COLOU R it
H ealth y

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

Try adding vegetables and fruits to foods you are
already offering.

IF YOU OFFER:

TRY ADDING:

Grilled Cheese Sandwiches

thinly sliced tomato, green apple, spinach

Hot or Cold Cereal

berries, peaches, bananas, raisins, dates, dried cranberries, 		
apricots, figs

Macaroni and Cheese

cooked, mashed sweet potato

Milk or Juice

berries, kiwi, bananas with plain yogurt and milk to make a 		
smoothie add crushed ice or frozen berries for a chilled version

Muffins

grated carrots, beets, zucchini, pumpkin puree, apples, 			
applesauce, apricots, pineapple, bananas, berries, dates, prunes

Pancakes

canned pumpkin puree, blueberries or apples to pancake batter
top pancakes with pureed fruit

Pasta

cooked diced carrots, corn, peas, broccoli, spinach

Pasta Salad

sautéed zucchini, asparagus, spinach, kale, shredded carrots

Pizza

green peppers, pineapple, mushrooms, broccoli, tomato slices

Scrambled Eggs

chopped red, green, yellow peppers, mushrooms, green onions,
spinach

Soup

frozen vegetables

Yogurt

fresh or frozen berries or other fruit to plain yogurt to
make a parfait

Fresh Fruit

fruits you haven't offered before such as grapefruit, 			
papaya, kiwi, lychee or mango

Vegetables and Dip

vegetables you haven't offered before such as jicama, 			
turnips or asparagus
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COOKING WIT H
VE GE T ABLE S

IDEAS for Cold Days

• cabbage rolls

• sweet potato macaroni and cheese

• chili with beans, tomato, cucumber,
string bean, bell pepper and onion

• sweet potato veggie blast - baked
mashed potato with sweet potato, garlic,
green beans, onion and cheese

• finely chopped vegetables added to pasta
• eggplant potato lasagna
• grated beet casserole
• hash browns with potato, peas, carrot
and cheese
• mashed potatoes with vegetables
• perogies made with potato, cauliflower
and onion
• potato pancakes with sour cream and
apple sauce
• potato, carrot and cauliflower casserole
• roasted eggplant
• spaghetti squash
• spinach grilled cheese sandwiches
• spinach nuggets with coleslaw
• vegetable stir fry
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• sweet potato wedges
• sweet potato with cinnamon
• tacos with avocados, tomato, lettuce,
mushroom, and bell pepper
• toasted tomato sandwich
• vegetable lasagna
• vegetable quesadillas
• zucchini chips
• zucchini pancakes

"We make spinach nuggets
by combining thawed
frozen spinach, bread
crumbs, cheese and egg
into a nugget shape. Bake
and serve with a dip."

C O OK I NG WIT H
V EGETABLE S

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

“We incorporated grated vegetables into soup,
stew, meatloaf, and spaghetti then taste tested
store bought vs homemade.”

“Veggie rolls - children like the veggie rolls they even
ask for seconds. We take cabbage, celery, carrots, bean
sprouts, onion and garlic, sauté together and serve in
soft tacos.”
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

Cooking
Wit h Fruit

g

IDEAS for Cold Days

• apple strawberry crisp

• banana flax bread

• baked apples

• warm fruit compote

• scrambled eggs with mango,

• baked bananas over oatmeal or

cucumber, radish salsa

• cinnamon raisin oatmeal
• ginger apricot oatmeal
• blueberry pancakes
• pear cinnamon muffins
• frozen fruit heated and added to
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oatmeal, pancakes or cottage cheese

pancakes

"We as staff really enjoyed
showing the kids where
the food came from – the
only time they saw the
fruit was in a can."

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

VEgeta ble s
IDEAS for Hot Days

• broccoli salad

• lettuce roll ups

• build your own wrap/pita/

• mock sushi - hummus,

sandwich

• caesar salad with spinach

and broccoli

• coleslaw with purple

cabbage, green cabbage,
carrot, green onion and
garlic

• cucumber wraps
• garden salad
• greek salad

cucumber, carrot and
bread

• potato salad
• purple and yellow carrots

• southwest salad with

avocado and mango

• spinach and cheese wraps
• taco salad
• tuna salad wraps with

cabbage and tomato

• rapini

• vegetable pin wheels

• salad with baby kale,

• vegetable garden rolls with

cucumber, and red and
yellow tomato

• shredded green and

rice paper

• vegetables and dip

purple cabbage, carrot
and chicken in a pita

“Children will eat cherry
tomatoes - they like how
they explode in their
mouths.”
“We tried asparagus this week and the children
enjoyed it. We were careful not to overcook it and
most of the children had never had it before.”
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Cooking
Wit h Fruit

IDEAS for Hot Days

• banana mango smoothie
• banana splits with yogurt, berries,

bananas, raisins, diced peaches and
strawberries

• banana wraps
• blackberry parfait
• cantaloupe and mango dipped in

pudding

• crepes with yogurt, berries and bananas
• do it yourself yogurt parfait
• fruit pizza - 1/2 tortilla, cream cheese,

pineapple, honey dew and pears

• fruit wraps

• peanut butter and pomegranate

sandwich

• pomegranate avocado dip
• pumpkin smoothies
• red grapefruit cubes
• smoothies - freeze leftover fruit such as

honey dew, cantaloupe, strawberries or
bananas; blend with milk or yogurt

• nut or seed butter and strawberry

sandwiches

• yogurt and frozen strawberries
• yogurt pops - bananas dipped in yogurt
• fruit salsa with pita wedges

• fruit platter
• granola bars with coconut and raisins
• homemade raspberry sorbet
• fruit cocktail - fresh fruit mix
• orange parfait - oranges, strawberries,

yogurt, and graham crackers
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“Yogurt and fruit is a
very reliable snack - the
kids always love it.”

COOK I N G
WI TH FRUIT

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

“Fruit salad - a great way to use our leftover
fruits before a weekend and the kids love it!”

“Fruit bowl - children love the idea of having the fruit
bowl out - we haven’t had to watch for wastage.”
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

WHAT ABOUT
LE FT OVE RS

Plan to incorporate leftovers in order to reduce
food waste and lower food costs:
• Peel, slice and freeze fruits such as ripe bananas, mangoes

or papayas in serving size freezer bags for later use in
smoothies or muffins.

• Bruised or soft apples or pears can be peeled, cooked in a

small amount of water and mashed into fruit sauce.

• Add leftover vegetables to soups, sauces, pizza toppings,

scrambled eggs, Denver sandwich fillings, or pasta salads.

It is up to each program to decide how to use any fruit or vegetables that have not
been eaten. Some programs choose to supplement other school programs (i.e.
afterschool programs) or have a basket of washed, uncut fruit available in a study
area, or in the school office for students to “grab and go”.

“It’s been a learning curve to manage the leftovers.
We start the week with fresh veggies, then we are
freezing what we can and adding them to soups and
sauces. This program has encouraged us to do more
homemade stuff. We make our own fruit salad instead
of fruit cocktail now. Instead of pancake syrup we use
fruit sauces.”
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SERVI NG ME T HODS

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

You can use many methods of delivering vegetables
and fruits to your students:
SERVING OPTIONS
• Classroom: Vegetables and fruits can be
delivered and served in the classroom prior
to the first morning class for students who
did not get a chance to eat breakfast at
home. Another option is classroom delivery
of snacks and lunch.
• Cafeteria or Canteen: Food is set out as
self-serve or served from the canteen
serving window or as a salad bar.
• Hallway Kiosk: More than one station may
be set up in school hallways for quick
service for meals or snacks.
• Grab n’ Go: Snacks can be packaged in
bags or as whole fruit ready for pick up

at various sites in the school such as the
office, resource room or study area during a
break period in the day.
• Kids in the Kitchen: Vegetables and fruit
can be incorporated into interactive cooking
programs.
• Soup Program: Hot soup during the
winter months can be a great way to offer
vegetables!
• Bin Delivery: Bins prepared in advance with
vegetable and fruit snacks can be delivered
by student volunteers to each classroom.
• Table Seating: Students can sit and enjoy
their snack or meal at tables either set up
temporarily, or in a designated room with
tables and chairs.
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

SER VING ME T HODS

Factors to consider prior to selecting a serving method:
• Talk to other schools that have used the
serving method you are considering.
Find out what works and what doesn’t.
Check to see what resources were
useful and challenges they needed to
resolve.
• Talk to administration about your ideas
for support and approval.
24

• Develop a plan to implement
your program.
• Communicate the plan to staff, students
and parents prior to the start-up date.
Ask for their input on potential issues
that may be of concern and adjust plans
if necessary to resolve problems before
they arise.

SERVI NG ME T HODS

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

NN STUDENT ACTIVITY

NN

KITCHEN HELPERS
Give younger children quick simple tasks. Team up older children to
work alongside younger children. Remind them of the importance of
washing hands!
Students can help with the many tasks of a breakfast, snack or lunch program.
Age

Suggested Tasks with Adult Supervision

5-8

Set the table
Place muffin liners in baking pans
Make toast
Put groceries away
Wash fruit and vegetables
Create colorful posters and placemats to decorate 			
breakfast, snack or lunch room

9-12

Everything above plus:
Plan menus
Read recipes
Mix muffin batter
Measure ingredients and blend smoothies
Microwave oatmeal
Wash dishes

Teens

Everything above plus:
Grocery shop
Deliver snack to classrooms
Serve and eat with younger children
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

SHOPPING

Developing relationships with local grocers and
distributors and other local organizations is often
rewarding. Each community will differ in regards
to what services and resources are available.
Some opportunities to consider include
• purchasing from whole sale suppliers,
• developing bulk purchasing options with other schools/community groups,
• asking your local grocery store for discounts on quantity purchases,
• looking into grocery stores that provide free delivery, or
• exploring possibilities at Farmers’ markets or local farms.

NN STUDENT ACTIVITY

NN

Students can be involved in shopping in various ways:
• learning about vegetable and fruit quality,
• comparing prices,
• checking expiry dates (spinach for example),
• reading labels (canned fruit for example), or
• plan a grocery store tour or field trip to a berry farm or farmers market.
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SH OP PI NG

For a guide to farmers’ markets
within the province check the
following websites:
Farmers’ Market Association of
Manitoba www. fmam.ca

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

"We participated in the Farm 2
School fundraiser this year and
it was a nice connection with
what we have been doing."

Small Farms Manitoba
www.smallfarmsmanitoba.com
27
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SHOPPING T IPS

• Look at the small labels on produce at your local grocery store to see where foods
are from – there are often local choices available. For example, when possible choose
carrots or tomatoes grown in Manitoba over an imported variety. Local foods can be
less expensive and packed with flavour.
• Opt for store or no name brands for canned and frozen vegetables and fruits. They are
often less expensive than other brand names and may provide the same nutritional
quality (compare ingredients lists to ensure quality is not different).
• Buy the largest available size to stretch your dollar. In general, as the container size
increases the cost per unit decreases.
• Check local store flyers and websites for weekly specials and coupons. Local
supermarkets often promote special prices during peak seasons. If you have freezer
space available, stock up on foods that freeze well and can be used later in cooking,
baking or smoothies. Sale priced canned goods are also a good option; store safely
and use them by the “best before” date.
• Compare prices of fresh, canned and frozen vegetables and fruits when fresh are not
in season. If fresh is too expensive, substitute canned or frozen vegetables and fruits
of the same items.
• Buy vegetables and fruits in their whole, basic form. Pre-cut, ready to eat produce is
convenient but more costly.

Tip from Programs
Be organized and keep your receipts. It is important to know your actual costs.

DID YOU KNOW?
Most frozen and canned produce is processed the same day of harvest, preserving
flavour and nutritional value.
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READI NG F OOD and
INGR EDIE NT LABE LS

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

DID YOU KNOW?
The words “vegetable” and “fruit” can be misleading on some packaged food
products when in fact those products actually contain high amounts of fat, sugar
or salt. Fruit candies, vegetable chips, fruit jams or spreads, ketchup, as well as
vegetable or fruit drinks/punches fall into this category and do not belong in the
Vegetables and Fruit food group.

Use the tips below to help with healthy choices.

Frozen Foods

Dried Foods

• Choose unsweetened frozen fruit.

• Choose dried fruit with no added sugar
or coatings.

• Some frozen vegetables come with added
seasonings and sauces. Find the amount of
fat and salt (sodium) in prepared vegetables
by looking at the Nutrition Facts Table or
Ingredients List on the packaging.
Canned Foods
• Choose pureed fruit or fruit packed in juice.

Juice
• Programs are encouraged to use whole
vegetables and fruits rather than juice.
Canada’s Food Guide recommends that
people choose vegetables and fruit more
often than juice.

• Canned vegetables usually contain added
salt. Buy no added salt or lower sodium
varieties when available or rinse and drain
canned vegetables to lower the sodium
content.
• Look for 200 mg sodium or less per serving.
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A G U IDE TO B U YING
VEGETA B L ES IN QU A N TI T Y

VEGETABLES

30

How many pounds do I need for

Vegetable Type and Canada’s Food Guide
Serving Sizes

One pound will contain
approximately…

10
students

25
students

50
students

Asparagus -fresh
1 serving = ½ cup or 6 spears

1 bunch (16 - 20 spears) or
3 cups

2

4

8

Green Beans
1 serving = ½ cup

3 cups

2

4

8

Broccoli
1 serving = ½ cup

1 bunch or 4.5 cups

1.5

3

5.5

Cabbage
1 serving = ½ cup
(1 large head = 4lbs)

4.5 cups

1.5

3

5.5

Carrots
1 serving = ½ cup or 1 medium

4 large or 3 cups

2

4

8

Cauliflower
1 serving = ½ cup
(1 large head = 2.75lbs or 12 cups)

2.5 cups

2

5

10

Celery
1 serving = 1 stalk or ½ cup
(1 bunch = 1.5lbs)

4 cups

1.5

3

6.5

Frozen Vegetables
1 serving = ½ cup

3 cups

2

4

8

Leaf Lettuce
1 serving = 1 cup

1 head or 8 - 11 cups

1

2-3

4.5-6.5

Mushrooms
1 serving = ½ cup

30 mushrooms or 6 cups
sliced

1

2

4

Pepper
1 serving = ½ cup or ½ medium

3 large or 3 cups

1.5

3-4

6.5-8

Potatoes
1 serving = ½ cup or ½ medium

3 potatoes or 3 cups

2

4

8

Snap Peas
1 serving = ½ cup

20 pods or 4 cups

1.5

3

6.5

Spinach
1 serving = 1 cup (fresh)

6 - 10 cups (fresh)

1-2

2.5 - 4

5-8

Tomatoes
1 serving = ½ cup

3 medium or 3 cups

2

4

8

Turnip
1 serving = ½ cup

4 cups

1.5

3

6.5

Zucchini
1 serving = ½ cup

3 small or 4 cups

1.5

3.5

6.5

A GUIDE TO BUY IN G
FRUIT IN QUAN TITY
FRUITS

WHAT'S IT
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How many pounds do I need for

Fruit Type and Canada’s Food Guide
Serving Sizes

One pound will contain
approximately…

10
students

25
students

50
students

Apples
1 serving = 1 small or ½ cup

3 medium or 3 cups

3.5

8.5

17

Apricots – dried
1 serving = ¼ cup

3 cups

1

2

4

Apricots – fresh
1 serving = 3 apricots

5 to 8 medium

4-6

9.5 - 15

19 - 30

Bananas
1 serving = 1 medium

3 medium or 2 cups (sliced)

3.5

8.5

17

Berries (except strawberries)
1 serving = ½ cup

2 cups

2.5

6.5

12.5

Cantaloupe
1 serving = ½ cup
(1 cantaloupe = 3lbs or 7cups)

1/3 medium or 2.5 cups

2

5

10

Cherries
1 serving = 20 cherries

60-80 cherries or 3 cups

2.5 - 3.5

6 .5 - 8.5

12.5 - 17

Grapes seedless
1 serving = 20 grapes

40 grapes or 3 cups

5

12.5

25

Honeydew Melon
1 serving = ½ cup
(1 honeydew = 5.5 pounds or 12 cups)

¼ medium or 3 cups

1.5

4

8

Mandarins
1 serving = 1 mandarin

3 - 4 mandarins or 2-3 cups 2.5 - 3.5

6.5 - 8.5

12.5 - 17

Oranges
1 serving = 1 medium

2 - 3 oranges or 2 - 3 cups

3.5 - 5

8.5 - 12.5

17 - 25

Peaches - canned, sliced
1 serving = ½ cup

2 cups or 16oz can

2.5

6.5

12.5

Peaches – fresh
1 serving = 1 medium

3 medium or 2 cups

3.5

8.5

17

Pears
1 serving = 1 medium

3 medium or 2 cups

3.5

8.5

17

Pineapple
1 serving = ½ cup
(1 pineapple = 3lbs or 5 cups)

1/3 pineapple or 2.5 cups

2

5

10

Plums
1 serving = 1 plum

5 medium or 2.5 cups

2

5

10
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FRUITS

How many pounds do I need for

Fruit Type and Canada’s Food Guide Serving One pound will contain
Sizes
approximately…

10
students

25
students

50
students

Raisins
1 serving = ¼ cup

2.5 cups

1

2.5

5

Strawberries
1 serving = ½ cup

3 - 4 cups

1.5 - 2

3-4

6.5 - 8

Watermelon
1 serving = ½ cup
(1 medium to large watermelon = 14lbs)

3.5 cups

1.5

3.5

7

NOTES
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A G U IDE TO B U YING
F RU IT IN QU A N T I T Y

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

P ROD U CE GUIDE

Manitoba has a short growing season but still offers a plentiful supply of produce. The produce guide below
provides a list of the seasonal availability of some of the most common vegetables and fruits grown in our
province. Availability will vary with location and seasons from year to year.

What’s in Season Manitoba? Local Vegetable Availability by Month
IN SEASON =

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

Asparagus
Beans
Beets
Broccoli
Brussel Sprouts
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Corn
Cucumber
Eggplant
Garlic (bulb)
Leeks
Lettuce
Mushrooms
Onions
Parsnips
Peas

Peppers
Potatoes
Radishes
Rutabaga
Spinach
Sprouts
Squash
Tomatoes
Zucchini
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“The nutrition activities we did gave
students more awareness about where
their food was coming from.”

NN STUDENT ACTIVITY

NN

Where in the World
An educational activity in which students take a close look at produce
stickers and world maps to learn the location of the counties,
provinces, states and “where in the world” their favorite vegetables
and fruits are grown.
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S TOR AGE

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

Vegetables and Fruit should be stored in a cool dry location away
from chemicals and direct sunlight.
Once vegetables and fruits have been cut, they should be used
promptly or covered tightly and refrigerated for no more than two or
three days.
If cut vegetables and fruits have been left at room temperature for
more than 2 hours, they should be discarded.
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ST ORAGE

FRESH WHOLE VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
Cool and Dry

Fridge

bananas
eggplant
garlic
lemons
limes
mushrooms
onions
potatoes
tomatoes

apples
asparagus
beans
beets
berries
broccoli
carrots
cabbage
cauliflower
cherries

Counter
cucumber
fresh herbs
grapes
lettuce
oranges
parsnips
peas
peppers
pineapple

garlic
mangoes
melons
onions
peaches
pears
pineapple
plums
tomatoes

If you don’t have enough storage space on-site, discuss the possibility of storing
your extra produce at the store you are buying from. It’s often a possibility.

NN STUDENT ACTIVITY

NN

Give students an opportunity to learn about proper food storage.
Post signs/stickers illustrating where to place foods in the fridge as
indicated below:
• produce in the drawers,
• raw meat in on bottom shelf in sealed containers, and
• other foods on middle or top shelves.
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VEGETABLE S AND
F R UI T FOOD SAFE T Y

WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?

Fresh fruits and vegetables do not naturally contain microorganisms (e.g., bacteria,
viruses and parasites) that can cause food poisoning. However, fresh produce can
become contaminated in the field through contact with soil, contaminated water, wild or
domestic animals, or improperly composted manure. It can also come into contact with
harmful microorganisms during and after harvest if it is not properly handled, stored, and
transported. In addition, fruits and vegetables can become contaminated through contact
with raw food items such as meat, poultry, seafood, and their juices. This can happen
at the grocery store, in the shopping cart, in the refrigerator, or on counters and cutting
boards in the kitchen.
Staff and volunteers responsible for food handling and service should have a current
Food Handler’s Certificate. If you have questions about training or food safety, contact
your local Public Health Inspector.
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VEGE T ABLE S AND
FRUI T F OOD SAF E T Y

Checklist for food preparation and safety:
Refrigerate fresh fruits and vegetables that require refrigeration.
Keep vegetables and fruits separate from meat, poultry, seafood and their
juices in the refrigerator.
Wash hands with soap and warm water for at least 20 seconds before handling
food.
Wash fresh vegetables and fruits thoroughly under cool, running water to
prevent the spread of bacteria. Many others have handled the produce before
you purchased it.
Use a clean produce brush to scrub produce with firm surfaces such as
oranges, melons, potatoes, carrots, parsnips, beets etc. Commercial produce
cleansers are not necessary.
Remove bruised or damaged areas of vegetables and fruits. Clean knife with
hot water and soap before reusing it.
Use one cutting board for produce and a separate one for raw meat products.
Use paper towels or disposable wipes to clean kitchen counters and other
surfaces. Avoid using sponges.
Sanitize countertops, cutting boards and utensils before and after preparing
food. Prepare your own sanitizer of 5 ml of household bleach and 750 ml water.
Rinse with water.

For more information on preparing and
storing vegetables and fruit, check out:
http://healthycanadians.gc.ca/eating-nutrition/safety-salubrite/produce-fruitslegumes-eng.php
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n E QU I P M ENT
BASIC LIST: minimal preparation or cooking
FACILITIES and APPLIANCES

CLEANING SUPPLIES

• 3 sinks or tubs for washing

• apron

• counter space for food preparation

• bleach

• dry, clean food storage space

• dish clothes

• fridge

• dish detergent

• vehicle or cart for grocery shopping

• dish rack

UTENSILS

• first aid kit

• can opener

• garbage bags

• colander

• hair nets or hats

• cutting board

• hand soap

• knives

• paper towels

• vegetable peeler
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E QUIPME NT

EXPANDED LIST: increased food preparation,
cooking and storage
FACILITIES and
APPLIANCES

• frying pan

• rolling pin

• grater

• soup ladle

• measuring cups

• spatula

• measuring spoons

• stock pots

• freezer

• mixing bowls

• storage containers

KITCHEN TOOLS

• mixing spoons

• timer

• baking pans

• muffin pans

• whisk

• blender

• oven mitts

• wire cooling rack

• cookie sheet

• potato masher

• food processor

• roasting pan

• slow cooker

• dishwasher
(consult with local
Public Health Inspector)
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WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?
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PROMOT ING
H EALT HY CHOICE S

I

Educators and leaders are vital to helping students become excited about
experiencing new foods. Here are some ideas to help you offer produce in a
positive light, allowing students to develop new tastes:
• It’s often adults who make assumptions about
students being unwilling to eat particular foods.
Our pilot showed that overall students enjoy
eating all types of vegetables and fruit.
• Involve students as much as possible in
planning, preparation and delivery of new foods.
• Allow students to decide if they want to try a
new food and how much of it they want to eat
even if that means waste.
• Offer foods more than once. Children may
need to see a new food many times before they
decide to taste it. Seeing friends and teachers
enjoying new foods also helps!
• Allow students to say a simple “no thank you”
if they don’t want to try something.
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"Kids are defiantly
eating and accepting
the vegetables and
fruits. We are seeing
more fruit in lunches
now that we ever used
to."

Section

3

WHY IT
MATTERS

WH Y I T

MA TTERS

"We are giving these kids lots of life skills…
look at what we are giving them."
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WHY IT
MATTERS

Stude nt s Be ne fit

Nutrition Programs are opportunities for
learning and building self-confidence.
Involving students makes great things
happen:
• increases willingness to try new foods,
• improves self-esteem by participating in

planning, shopping, cooking, delivering
food and clean up,

• provides opportunities to make healthy

food choices and practice food safety,

• increases awareness and knowledge of

local foods and produce seasonality, and

• develops nutrition and food skills.
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"It’s a fact that the only
time these children get
vegetables and fruit is
when they are here. We
offer vegetables and fruits
every day. They think
better, their attention is
better."
"Students love the
vegetables and fruits!"

g P ARENTS BE NE F IT

“The parents are talking
about this program;
they have told me
they love the fact that
we are playing a role
in introducing new,
healthy foods.”

WHY IT
MATTERS

Involving parents can reinforce and
strengthen the impact of this program!
Parents are a significant part of their children’s
environment and therefore play a role in the
development of their children’s behaviours. They
serve as role models for children, share their attitudes
and knowledge about foods with children, and help
children learn skills such as how to feed themselves.
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WAYS T O INVOLVE
PARE NT S

g

Provide a manned display, possibly with a tasting activity, featuring nutrition information
for parents at an open house or annual general meeting. Engage adults in a discussion of
what their children are being taught about food.
• “We served a big display of vegetables and fruits when parents were

in the school for Family Fun Evening, Career Fairs, Parent Teacher
Conferences, Health and Wellness Fair and Family Night.”

• “We did taste testing with parents. When we have leftovers, especially

when it’s something new we encourage parents to give them a try.”

• “For our annual general meeting we made homemade blueberry,

pineapple and carrot muffins along with fancy fruit kabobs. This
replaced our typical fare of cookies or store bought muffins.”

• “For our BBQ I was surprised that the green lettuce salad and

vegetables went faster than the macaroni salad.”

• “Parents were pleased to see healthy snacks at our drop in.”
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WHY IT
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Provide food, nutrition and physical activity information on your web site or have
links to nutrition information. Send newsletters, fact sheets, letters and/or recipes
home to parents.
• One program added this to their newsletter: “Since we received our

grant from the Child Nutrition Council of Manitoba, the children have the
opportunity to eat a variety of fruits and vegetables each week. Through a
variety of snacks, we serve between 20-30 different fruits and vegetables
weekly. Some of the items your children have tried are spaghetti squash,
beets, rutabaga, turnip, eggplant, leek, parsnip, bok-choy, bean sprouts,
prickly pear, dragon fruit, passion fruit, papaya, star fruit, and pomegranate.
The children have come to enjoy homemade soup, chili, jam, salsa and
guacamole and are using kitchen tools like a food processor and slow cooker
to help prepare snack. There’s not a fruit or vegetable that most children
aren’t willing to taste, so why not try something new tonight.”

• “Children made homemade pasta sauce for snack and to take home to

families on Valentine’s Day.”

“Our family nights have been a huge hit.
They help create dialogue between parents
and staff. Now we can offer higher quality
snacks, the families really enjoy it.”
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WAYS T O INVOLVE
PARE NT S

Involve parents in activities and projects such as gardening and food
preparation.
• “We painted pumpkins and raffled them off to the children in the program.

We included ways to roast the pumpkin and some pumpkin recipes so
they could use the pumpkin puree.”

• “We participated in the Farm 2 School Healthy Choice Fundraiser this year

and it was a nice connection with what we have been doing.”

• “We ask parents to volunteer at our program.”

Set up displays or posters in after-school buildings,
at sporting events or other activities where parents
will see them.
• “We displayed What’s in your Lunch Poster Boards.”
• “Parents enjoy coming in and reading the healthy fact board. A few parents

have tried some of the fruits and vegetables we have served.”

• “Have students create projects about the vegetables and fruit and let

students take them home.”

• “We made vegetable and fruit passports.”
• “We sprouted pea plants.”
• “We made clay molds of our favorite fruits and vegetables.”
• “We created a recipe book with students.”
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U N IT IE S
g COMM
B ENEFI T

WHY IT
MATTERS

Collaboration, co-operation, commitment and support of partnerships are essential
elements for the success and sustainability of school and community nutrition programs.
Community involvement
with programs can help
to improve program
management and increase
the understanding and
appreciation for supporting
local businesses.

“[Many] program staff and volunteers are
not familiar with preparing a wider variety
of fruit and vegetables so they are learning
too. We ask staff, the grocery store produce
department or search YouTube to find out
how to choose, clean and prepare vegetables
and fruit we have never tried before.”
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WAYS T O INVOLVE
THE COMMUNIT Y

Farms and farmers’ markets may be able
to support your program with
• access to fresh, local produce; or

Businesses, community organizations,
retirees and parents may be able to
support your program with

• a venue for tours and learning

• a source of volunteers,

opportunities for students.

Grocery stores and wholesale food
distributors may be able to support your
program with
• assistance with ordering,
• notification of sale items,
• delivery,
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• program financial support, or
• assistance in food preparation.

Community health agencies and regional
health authorities may be able to support
your program with
• nutrition education for volunteers, staff,

students and parents,

• food discounts,

• snack ideas,

• food donations,

• grocery store tours,

• a charge account, or

• menu planning and food allergies,0 or

• assistance with shopping.

• advice on creating a safe food

environment.

With thanks to the Province of Manitoba
and the Public Health Agency of Canada

Child Nutrition
Council of Manitoba

The First Bite
of Success

Every Child… Every day… Well Nourished
www.childnutritioncouncil.com
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